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About

We include security enhancements in our standard support package to keep your 
business safe. These enhancements aim to protect your business from cyber threats 
using a range of policies set out in this document.
 

Policies

The following policies are included in our support packages at no additional cost. 
By default we will install the following:

Logon / Logoff Reports
Ensure all PCs have the required policies turned off and receive scheduled reports 
detailing when someone has logged in, logged out, locked or unlocked their PC.

Ransomware Protection
Enhanced ransomware protection to isolate the machine from the network should it 
detect possible ransomware. This then prevents further data being encrypted.

Alert on unencrypted disk
All machines we configure are encrypted. We can however alert on any that may 
have been configured by a previous supplier that do not have disk encryption.

Additionally, you can request the following to be enabled:

Disable Cloud Storage Devices
Block Access to any of the below cloud storage devices to prevent data loss:

Google Drive | Onedrive | iCloud | iDrive | Dropbox | Backblaze | Sugarsync | Box

Prevent Public Webmail Access
Prevent access to the below common webmail providers to prevent potentially 
harmful emails being opened from personal email accounts that are outside of your 
business control:

Gmail | Yahoo | Outlook.com | Hotmail | AOL | iCloud | Windows Live
Google Inbox | Send Inc. | GMX Mail | Proton Mail | Zoho Mail | Lycos | Hushmail 
Yandex
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Prevent Social Media Access
Prevent access to the below social media platforms to comply with your businesses 
social media policies:

Facebook | YouTube | Twitter | LinkedIn | Pinerest | Google + | Tumblr | Instagram
Reddit | VK | Flickr | Vine | Meetup | Snapchat | Foursquare | Periscope | Tinder
Whatsapp | Yelp

Disable App Stores
Disable access to common app stores:

Windows | Apple | Google

Restrict administration tools and scripts
Restrict certain administration programs from running which may commonly be used 
by potentially unwanted or malicious software.

To find out more, get in touch:

Service Desk:
01603 709301  |  servicedesk@breakwaterit.co.uk

Enquiries:
01603 709300  |  enquiries@breakwaterit.co.uk
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